Scheduling FAQs
How far in advance should I schedule my visit?
Visits fill up quickly, so we recommend that you schedule at least 2-3 weeks in advance.
There are no available sessions on the day I want to visit. What should I do?
Don’t let that stop you from visiting campus! If the formal visit program isn’t available when you
are, consider taking a self-guided tour instead. Our [downloadable
map](https://campusvisit.osu.edu/WalkingTour.pdf) will help you find your way.
Can my parents come with me?
Yes -- in fact, we encourage them to come! Just be sure to count your guests in the total group
size when you schedule your visit.
Why did an error message appear when I tried to schedule my visit?
You might have missed one of the required fields. Try scheduling again and be sure all of the
required fields are answered. If you need help, call us at 614-292-3980.
Can I meet with an academic department while I’m on campus?
As you schedule your visit, you’ll be asked to choose an “area of interest.” Based on your
answer, the calendar will display the relevant admissions visits and academic sessions. Several
academic departments hold group information sessions -- but these sessions are offered on a
limited basis and fill up quickly, so it’s best to schedule at least 2-3 weeks in advance.
Can I meet with a varsity coach during my visit?
Unfortunately, Undergraduate Admissions can’t schedule athletic appointments. For more
information on a specific sport, visit [ohiostatebuckeyes.com](http://ohiostatebuckeyes.com).
Can I eat a campus dining facility during my tour?
Yes! All campus dining locations accept cash, credit cards and student dining plans. For a list of
locations and menus, visit [food.osu.edu](http://food.osu.edu) or ask our visit staff for
recommendations.
Where should I park?
If you’ve registered for an event, you can expect detailed parking information in your
confirmation email. Otherwise, there are [garages all over campus](
http://osu.campusparc.com/home/visitors-patients/visitor-parking/garage-parking).
Can I sign up for more than one visit?
Of course! Just be sure not to double book for the same visit. Please also keep in mind that,
regardless of the time of year, the Admissions Overview and Tour conveys the same message
and visits the same areas.

